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SWIM 
MEET
 
SATURDAY
 
gill
 
JUNGERMAN
 IS 
Afternoon
 
Dance
 
First
 
Of 
Series
 
Clark,
 
Stanford  
Star
 
NANNY  
INVITED
 
ETD
 
PRESIDENT
 
OF
 
Planned
 
By 
Stoll  
Will 
Atternpt  To 
Set
 
TO
 
"GET SEA-MINEDED"
 
FRESHMAN
 
CLASS  
AT
 
A New
 
Medley  
Record
 
OVER
 
POSSIBILITY
 
Of 
VESIERDAY'S
 
METING
 
ni'll-c,!.,"aretetra
 
Music
 
Today
 
SPARTAN
 
SENATE  GIVES 
er 
BOAT
 RIDE ON APPIL 21 
SYMPOSIUM
 DINNER IN 
Bowert
 
Chosen  Vice-
Pres.
 : Healy Re -
Elected 
Sec. 
Paul
 
Jungerman
 was elected 
President
 
I the 
Freshman
 
Clas.s 
at
 its first meet-
rr 
of 
the 
quarter Thursday, 
defeating
 
i  alor:an, Leroy Morgan and Bur 
I. 
r 
orti, of 
Vice-president.  Emile 
iaret
 
o 
hosen.  Programs  for the 
ekh. ,,n, notion are 
arranged  by th. 
..eitrisident
 
making
 it a 
very  
imp,
 
othirs  
nominated  were 
Jack 
Rialto and 
Bill  Zeigler. 
Patricia Healy was rtelected secret -
.r. ,,,,r 1 May 
O'Connell.  Cather 
.73 Nell maith was re elected A.WS. 
 
.frantatixe  Alice Smith 
ran against 
Ila ,:ternoon 
dance Friday and the 
id Rt.!, 
whiih  are being planned 
tor 
. :arm ,1 ce. were announced. 111( 
Ilerdenhall said that
 freshmen were el 
c,hic tor frx
 outs 
for 
membership
 in 
t3, Dramrtir
 Club.
 
Tryout  will be h,1,1 
Month,
 
coon
 for 
the ten plays
 to 
1,, 
li 
Nlialisine, which is cast
 ,n 
Ireshmen
 
plaxers  is to be 
cam', Inday
 afternoon April 13 at 
,,I Actors are 
also  need -
in Play Production, and 
held 
today,  Friday be -
.:31 five 
o'clock. 
..r NI 
Quarne
 spoke on 
his inter-
n 
-.,  
1,1th
 
year
 who could 
come  
'he 
toi,  
in 
the Freshman 
class.  He at-
om,:
 
hi!  
on
 Spardi Gras. its origin 
irmiu,
 and how it wa.s clev-
i;.,.,,,,1
 
to
 the event given
 each 
  presented originally on 
aid] the idea that 
it
 
ed eaih 
leap
 year, but 
tocen.ful that it has be I 
ual event on the college 
NtacQuarrie
 spoke on 
the
 
I 
. the
 -Times" and 
cive  it rareful consid ; 
they would be the ont'S 
He 
mentioned 
several  
been  given to our 
col  
With the 
inanctiration
 
of a new  poi 
the 
women',
 
ex m, 
acionling
 to Elmer 
Stoll,  chairman ot 
Ancient  
affairs. 
Mel M,lhatabl  
popular
 campus mel-
ody 
maker-  
will
 frirnish 
the 
music.
 
The new point. whirl-, 
offers  
as many 
free 
afternoon 
clan,,
 Is possible. nec-
essitates the 
giving of an 
extra even-
ing 
dance.
 
This dance 
will be elven Apr
 20 in the 
mtn's 
gym. Admission 
will  he twenty-
' five cents a person. 
Jack Ficlanque and 
his music 
mrn  will play. 
Tlie 
decorations
 
will I3e 
Cirnied
 nut 
, in the modernistic theme. 
Junior High 
Majors  To 
Hold First Meet Of 
Term April 12 
MacQuarrie
 To 
Speak 
At
 
Phi
 
Delta  
Meeting
 
. 
51/5415  
on 
11., 
I, 
her  
Training  for
 
'II, 
P 
l'hi Delta Kapp 
1, 
Mal  
11111111r  
SOfiel
 
' 
april 
7. After 
1, 
c David
 
MacKaye.
 
r I 
trlUlt
 
,d,nation
 
in
 
San
 
' 
' 
Idult
 
F313,36,10,
 the meeting will
 
1. 
,t,' , 
forum
 
to discuss points
 , 
,,
 
ening
 these topics. 
of 
the
 
department-
  t 
r 
High
 
School,
 a dinnt r 
31 
the  
school
 
cafeteria
 
at 
h 
scie
 
rintendent
 of 
Schools
 Wal 
iholitodt
 
tail'  
be 
toastmaster.  
icy, 
the  student
 affairs
 
committee
 an -
Spartan Diver Is Given 
ntenrunn:nen' 
trih:::;:;"11:tir..4:::..i.es6m:Zeckairn-
 ' S 
1 T 
. . 
EA ROOM 
TONIGHT  
Chance To Take 
First Honors 
Card Star 
New 
ideas will 
plan an important 
trart in the 
planninc
 ot 
th, next 
Junior 
Ilich School meetine. to Mrs. 
(-nib
 
B 
Hall, 
aclxisor  the croup, 
and 
Richard  
Huches,
 preset, 
nt 
Thursday,  April 
12,
 ha, hem chosen 
as
 
the 
date of the initit.1
 cath,rIng of the 
quarter, and the 
majors  will gather
 in 
room 1 of the 
HomeMikinc  
building 
at seven o'rlock. 
Here.tofore,
 the 
politx of the group 
has been 
to obtain
 an 
nutstanclinc 
ed 
ucator to 
address  
the 
m,ctine,  and al. 
though
 this 
featun
 has been
 retained,
 
another
 plan 
will be 
pat in,, 
ittiett at 
the next 
gatherinc.
 
The 
majors  
ha,.
 
bre,
 felt
 the
 desir 
ability  of ertablishine
 
firmer
 bnnds
 of 
I 
riendship  
bet 
weer, 
II 
pnr5iwrtit
 
teachers
 and the
 
junior  
high 
school 
ihildren
 of the
 Prier 
Burnett
 Junior
 
Hich School and 
the 
Ilerinrt
 Hoover 
Junior High, 
who
 
will  contribute
 
the 
crrater 
part  of 
the 
pro,ram at 
next  
1,,r 
31., 
TIMELY
 
TIMES
 
TIPS  
Free
 
afternoon
 
dance
 frorn
 4 
to 6 
today in 
the  
women's
 
gym. 
S.G.O.  
Bridge
 
Dance
 at 
De 
An-
cs 
this
 evening.
 
Sophomore
 
S06/11
 at 
8 
o'clock  
this 
evening
 
in 
romn  
1 of 
the 
Art 
Industrial
 Ed 
Assotiation
 
will
 
meet this
 
evening
 
In 
the
 
Little
 
Theatre.
 
Dr.  
Kaucher
 
to 
lie  
featured
 
at
 
Muicsil  Half 
Hour
 
today
 at 
12:30  
in 
the 
Little
 
Theatre
 
Tau
 
Delta
 
Phi  
dinner
 
thi
 
noon
 
in the
 
tower.  
Hiking
 
Club
 
trip 
to 
Guadalupe
 
Canyon  
tomorrow
 
morning
 at 
8:30.  
Hikers  
will
 
meet
 
at 
the 
eoe  
ner
 of 
Seventh  
and  
San  
Antonio
 
Street.  
Dr. and 
Mr-  alacQuarrie
 and 
Dr.  
and 
Mrs.  Po)tress 
will
 act 25 patrons
 
at the dinner
 and the debate 
which is 
to 
follow.  
Guests of 
the spartan
 Senate 
will  in -
I 
dude
 two 
incrnisr
 
each from thi ' 
ersity 
of California 
and Stanford.
 The 
two 
debators
 who will represent State 
1 are 
Richard  Frank and William
 D. 
Jones.  
The topic 
over which these carefully 
t haled debater-
 will areue is interest-
., and varied. 
There are many dif-
'mint phases whit.), will be handled by 
:the various reprmentatives. 
The topic uncle,. discussion will be 
The Effect of Soria! Planning Upon: 
t 11 
Production
 and DistributionRich-
ard Frank, San 
Jose;  (2) Internation-
al 
TradeCalitornia;  
(3)  .Government 
and 
FinanceSpencer
 Thompson, Stan 
ford; 
14) The 
FamilyCalifomia;  
(5)
 
EdurationJat
 k Nelson,
 Stanford;
 (6) 
The 
ArtsWilliam
 
on.es--San  
Jose.  
Officers
 of the 
Spartan  
Senate
 have 
heen workine
 in 
nooperation 
with Mr. 
Ralph  
Eckert.
 faculty 
adviser, 
to
 make 
this 
dinner
 a 
big 
success.
 
With
 plan. 
nearls
 complete,
 Spartan 
B AL RHINES 
Senate
 is ready 
for 
its Symposium Din 
The Northern 
Califnmia Intentd-
ner 
to be Oven 
tonieht,  Friday, April 
legiate
 
Swimming 
ampions  lp., !Vat 
c, in 
the College
 Tea Room.
 
uring
 the attempt of Captain 
Bob  Clark 
of Stanford to set a new National In. 
ternalleciate  medley swim 
record.  
xx 
be 
held in Spartan 
pool tomorrow.
 af-
ternoon and evening. 
Clark. 
present  holder 
of th. 
ntcord
 
for short course pools, 
will  
trying  
for a new record for long course pools. 
Although he is good enough to attempt 
a new record, Clark will by no means 
have a cinch walkaway
 with the race, as 
Fluster Olds, 
another  Stanford medley 
swimmer will 
be pressing all the way 
and will 
undoubtedly make an inter-
estinc 
vice
 of the event., 
Tht. favorites for 
the  sprint races are 
rath,tr 
hard to pick because of the 
!arm number 
of
 entrants Cadman 
and  
Van 
Saltza  of Stanford. Park 
of Gol-
den  Gate, 
and Ambrose  
ot r.ein in5e
 
will,  
however 
be the outstandi, contenders 
in the SO yard extent. with ()oilman lis-
ted as the 
probable
 medal winner. 
tamale the favorites
 in the 100 yard 
free 
sty1,3
 
should
 be 
included
 
Ambrose
 
and 
Fitmerald
 
of
 San 
Jose, 
cotrcin,r  
()raves, 
Godman,  Van Salim of Stan-
ford. and Park of Golden (Ian, with 
another  
Stanford man. 
Gardner.  
posted  
a. the likely receiver
 of the medal in 
 Iii extent. 
In the breast stroke races, the favor 
'3, include Houser of San Jose, Clark 
1 ix ingston, and Foster of Stanford. AI -
:hough Clark is one of the outstandinc 
men on the coast in this event, he may 
not 
swim  it Saturday
 in orrier 
to 
save
 
his strenath for his assault 
on
 the i00 
yard 
medley FIV1/11 record.
 With Clark 
(Continued  on Pace 
Three)
 
Juniors
 
Urged  
To
 Buy
 
Bids
 
For  
Dinner 
Dance  
To
 Be 
Held
 At 
DeAnza
 
For
 special 
croup
 
reservations to the 
hig 
Junior
 semi
-formal dance to 
be
 giv-
en 
at
 the Hotel
 De Anza 
Friday, 
April  
11, see 
Louise
 
Hocum or drop a note 
in 
her  
coop
 
box  before next Wednes-
day  
As an 
extra 
inducement  
will be 
offered
 
the 
regular 
S1.40  
dinner
 for 
$1.25,  with 
the 
dance  
added. 
This is the first affair 
of 
this
 
type  the 
Juniors have attemp-
ted. and
 the 
dinner,
 with 
free 
dancinc,
 
-hould
 
prove
 
attractive.  There 
will be no 
ion:ages, 
carm,,n 
Dragon's  orchestra will fur-
nish the 
music for the
 affair. There
 are I 
only
 100 bids
 available,
 and the 
jun-  
..,r-
 have their
 List 
opportunity  to 
pur-
.1i,-ii 
them 
this Friday,
 before they are 
,.11ired
 to the 
general  public 
next week.' 
'I he dinner
 will start 
at 7,30 and 
dan  
ing  will 
continue  from 
O until 1 
o'clock. 
Louirse  Hocum 
general
 chairman.
 
Intl has
 the following
 
committee
 heads 
 
to assist her: 
Ambrose
 
Nichols,  
ticket,:
 
Elmer Stoll,
 
publicity;  Ruth 
WhIrlden,,  
patrons
 and 
patronesses.
 
Bids  may 
be obtained 
at the 
con-  I. 
troller's 
office. They 
are $1.2.5 and 
cov.1 
ver the 
cost of dinnir and
 dancing. 
Dr. 
Kaucher
 Will 
Read  
At Noon 
In Auditorium
 
Dr Kaurher will cive a series ot read-
ings for the Musical 
Half Hour in the 
auditorium instead 
of the Little Thea-
ter, as previously announced. 
The program is as follows, 
I. Group
 of short lyrim. 
Wtirds  . Anonym
 
Challenge 
N, 
The Strong Box Backus 
2 
Group  of 
Nem, 
Poems.  
rhe 
Real  Question Dunbar 
Fonlin'
 
Wirl de 
Seasons Dunbar
 
Why Adam
 Binned 
Rogers 
The Creation Johnson 
). I.ike an, Boyd  
The Pra)er 
Cxrus
 Brown
 
Foss
 
4 Group of 
Nature  Poems 
After
 Sunset 
Conklinc 
The Path That Leads to Nowhtre 
Robinson 
Election
 To Determine 
Fate Of Proposed
 
Bay 
Event  
Ship 
ahoy,  Staters! Get sea
-minded,
 
,,tuse
 we're taking to the sea.
 
And keep sea -minded! Study
 with a 
book 
in one hand and a sailor's
 cap in 
the other. The opportunity
 of enjoying 
3 real, honest-to-modness sea 
voyage  
has 
come 
to the student 
for 
th,
 third 
time in the history of "our good
 
or 
alma mater." 
Oricinated by the soi homore 
class 
in 
the  spring of 
1031.
 
hiindred-
 of buoy-
ant collece students 
stepped aboard the 
bay
-bound steamer to 
drik-full  of mer-
riment.
 
DANCING,
 
GAMES  
Dancing, deck 
came., 
sight-seeing,
 
tumbling,  eats, card 
games,  boxing, track 
and 
field events. deck 
tennis, motion pie-
- 
tures.  and SEA 
SICKNESS  all 
rolled  
into
 5iX hours of cruisine. 
Wt. ran picture a silver 
moon
 
hang-
inc low
 over 
the 
ha). 
strains
 from a low hunu 
lanterned
 
ball-
room. 
Watch  the 
corridors. ,1 
ronms, 
quart and 
even  the trees
 for 
Oa 
hottest
 
two 
weeks  
of advertisine 
th it slat,.
 has 
ever 
witnessed.  
APRIL 
21.  
TENTATIVE
 
The 
tentative  
date
 is set 
far April
 
21, and 
tickets 
sell for 
one 
dollar  and 
einhty 
cents. 
approximately  
twentx 
cent,  
tor an 
hour
 
filled
 to 
capacity of ripping 
tun on 
board  
the 
S. S. State. 
You  can't 
afford 
to miss 
State's 
day  on 
the  water.
 
The  
reasonable
 
charge  of 
twenty 
cents 
3n 
hour 
includes  a 
trip to 
Oakland 
on 
. the 
train, 
in addition
 to 
the six 
hour 
crui.e.
 The
 excursion
 will
 last 
tram  
noon 
until
 
midnight.
 
Truly.
 this 
trip
 
contains
 all the joys 
of a 
trans
-oceanic
 
voyage  
crowded  
in-
to six 
hours 
of 
premier
 
frolic.  
 
-To 
be or 
not 
to
 be.''
 
This  is 
the 
question  
that 
rests 
up -
11 thi 
durlents
 
of
 San 
Jose 
State 
Col -
ELECTION  
TO BE 
HELD 
An 
ele,tion  
will be 
held 
to
 
determine
 
number
 
of
 
students  
who 
would  g0 
3 
we had 
one." 
Frank  
Covello,  
president  
ot the
 
A.SS.JS.C.
 
declared.  
Approximately
 
400  
must
 signify 
their  
intuitions
 of 
going,  
to
 insure
 the 
my-
riangular
 
Playday
 
To 
Be 
Held
 
April  
13,
 14 
San 
Jose State
 and San
 Mateo 
will be 
eue-t. 
of
 San 
Francisco
 State at 
the 
Triangular 
playday in 
San 
Francisco
 
April 
11 and 14. 
The  
number
 is 
limited 
to 7; girl,. 
and  the first to 
sign  up in the 
IMItql.
 gym will
 
go 
Journ,y  
Millay 
s Group
 
of 
Philosophind
 
Pocmc  
Cool 
Bellman 
ot Ntoc, 
.11r:tinder
 
Welles 
3 
IT 
r 
I..os 
:\ I 
VI 
01.1,1,(
 
11\11
 
-.
 
11..
 19;4 PAGE 
THREE
 
Murdock
 
Predicts  
I 
SPORTS
 
SHOTS
  1 
Golden
 
Gate
 
J. 
C.
 
, 
(1::h(17:aitnij.1)na:ndh
 
11111
 1.11 
I 
Brum'
 
s 
To
 Wm 
By
 
mier
 
the 
leadership
 
cif 
the  har. 
 
it. 
Cre 
Pedley  
the 
Medwick
 
team
 
Withdraws
 
From
 
it.", Dr. 
Staffelbach 
will I3e the Alisinterpretinu
 San Jose's 
request 
for 
ta n speaker at 
the 
meeting
 
of 
the
 
Cal- 
Permission
 
to 
move
 
its  city 
library
 from 
Score
 
Of
 
92 
To
 39 
Vtgeles
 
won  
the
 
Pacific
 
Coast  
dornia
 
Industrial
 
Council
 meeting
 to 
be 
Washington
 
Square 
to 
the  
old
 
post  of-
.; 
is 
 
hampionship
 
before
 6,00(A 
Triangular
 
Meet
 
held in 
the Little 
Theater  
Saturday".
 
Over
 half
 of 
the  315
 
vocational
 in -
of 
New 
York 
thinks
 
that
 San
 Jose 
is 
building.
 
the  
Carnegie
 Foundation
 
-tructrs
 
in the bay 
district
 are 
caper-  
a 
rhmaii"e
 fe"m 
the 
c"P""  
By 
Dick
 
Higgins
 
tell
 
here
 tomorrow.,  
according
 to 
Pres- . 
ation.
 
In
 view of 
the
 fart 
that  
the 
According
 
to the dope 
heet
 
be.
 
,((ri, tia 
sari
 
NI.01,1
 
riders  8 
to 7. 
I he 
Spat
 tot 
ltals.3
 
will
 
have  an 
eas
 
Went  of the 
Council
 A. R. Nit 
toils,
 
prim
 "meek 
"'rP"rath'n  "vc San J°9e 
-.-..:o.00r)
 in  P(01 
with  
whirh  to 
build  
the 
pre.sent 
IiI3ntry 
structure, a 
month 
auo 
the  city sent 
a request to the 
foundation
 
Since
 
then.  
are not any 
restrictions
 
in 
the 
Carnixtie
 
deed except that 
the city 
is to 
pay 
at least 
s5000 annually
 
to 
dipport  
the  library.
 
In 
ri.ply.
 to a letter 
received  Monday 
1.s 
City 
Manager
 Goodwin
 from James 
Itirrant,
 
secretary 
of
 the 
foundation.  
Mr. 
i- repealing  
the 
farmer
 
rewast
 and 
explaining 
that the 
library 
-itt hid] 
it had been 
pntposed 
3.1.1 
to the 
state 
because  of the
 nerd 
for rx 
(.:41,ion of 
San  Jose State
 Colleze 
be
 
:arp(oSe.S.
 
tiPraised  as worth 
555.000 for publi  
1-3tate
 
Finance  Director Rolland law 
 r 
(1.1713A1,
 
.13gritt 
speaking at 
a 
conference  her, i, 
second;
 
Lott  
II' 
di(atir1  
that he could forsee 
dai 
Frosh
 
Tracksters
 
Meet
 
Salinas
 16ISINTERPRETS
 
CITY'S
 
J.C.,
 
High  
Schools
 
Also
 
Clash  
hsicitvistyai 
CAMEGIE
 
FOUNDATION
 
,...ounci
 a ur ay 
REQUEST
 
FOR 
LIBRARY
 
t/.C.L
 
A.
 
92,  
San 
Jose
 State 39. Ilere364,1 Field.
 
San 
Mateo,  de 
tow,
 
which
 
wa
 
compiled  by Steve
 
Murdock,
 
La 
Torre  Sports Editor 
that
 
is
 
how
 
the 
final score of 
the 
Bruin
-Spartan
 
meet at Wetwood 
to- 
 
morrow
 
afternoon
 will read. 
Being
 
the 
most  highly informed 
trak
 
expert
 
on Washington Square, 
tabulations  
should not 
stray
 
far
 
from
 the official results. 
Keep
 
this
 
dope 
sheet and 
compare II,  . 
a 
with
 
the  
final results. 
(SJi.
 tir-t  1( 
. 
second;
 lilatherwirk (I 
 
w!
 
.:3 Vard 
DashSolvate,  (SJ,, 
first;
 
s 
second:
 Vejar 
(UCLA).
 
:11,.rit 
I T1. 
( I. \ 
( ir.
 
I.
 \ 
t., -1; Kien1 
r 
-to. ht. 
r ,Ur1.1 
r 
120 -yard High
 Hurdles 
Miller 
LCLAt. 
firot; 
Anderson  
(UCLA),
 
second:
 
Dwire (UCLA), third. 
220
 
Low
 
HurdlesMiller  
'UC-
LA,
 
ti,st, Green (UCLA), 
econd;
 
Anderson
 (UCLA), third. 
Relayl'.C.L.A. 
Shot PotMcGue (UCLA). first; 
Rogers (UCLA), second; Raymond 
(3,1),  
third.
 
Discus Throw Marquis (SJ), 
Erti; Raymond (SJ), second; Jor-
d,n (UCLA),
 third. 
Jave:m 
ThrowReitz (UCLA),
 
first;
 
Criffen  
(UCLA),
 
econd.,
 
tS3i, third.
 
Broad 
LimpTaylor  (SJ),
 first; 
Com 
 L C 
LA 
). second; Shehtanian, 
,F(.1
 
!lord.  
(^ .00ll,Massey 
t UCLA), 1st; 
Volentite
 
.UCLA),
 second; Prouty 
or 
Wats,(1
 
SJ),
 
third.
 
High
 j 
:topRcita
 (UCLA.). 
first;
 
Murphy
 
(..1t,
 second; 
Houghton  
 
LCLA
 
3 C 
I.
 A 
92,  
San  Jose 39. 
MURAL
 
:rot
 
,tr,.nz
 
I ' 
th. ,t. 
.1(a.
 1,, 
ti.. 
N1,-1 
.3yitl  . 
Pill  adu-
ti 
r 
time
 in 
(hcir 
trok
 
meet  
scheduled
 
' cipal of the San 
Jose 
Terhnical
 
High  
,rii.-:
 
thrir 
fourth
 
straieht
 
ytictory
 i., 
thi, 
3.,,,,,,,b,
 
il.,,,
 
,.,,,,,..ru.st
 
ex...St
 
hool.
 
`t 
ditord.
 ! 
to 
I.
 
l'ni3-ersity.
 of pet
 led,
 
Ime
 to 
1166-rtunate
 
circurnstan-  l A 
trip 
to
 the 
Unit01
 
States
 
naval  
air -
la to 
f. 
.lit,,ruti
 
-tr.rig.thened
 it, 
,, . I i.,1,1, n 
t,d,.
 
junior
 
Collette  
will be base at Sunny.y.ale 
will  be 
the-
 
teature
 
of 
.,,,,1
 
1.1a,  
in 
the
 
Caliinrnia
 
III..11:1(.
 lo2
 
Iii.d..(  (I, 
I 
rip.
 
.41 
that
 leaves i the afternoon program.
 
The  
trip
 
tinder  
ce
 
It 
.1,111  
League.
 
col 
de 
-aloe,
 
.lonior 
College  
outfit
 to 1 
tlie auspices 
of the San Jo
-e 
(.1(
 
trrilier
 
on 
r v.!, 
.1 1 
1....  
. , . 
ni 
tlit 
way
 of 
corns  of Comment-  
"will  
introduce
 
tde 
air  
'' 
.t1  to the
 
Cards  
ptt 
into
 
base, as 
well as 
surrounding
 'lama 
Clara
 
I 
,r--(. 
the  
the  
chief
 
I 
,r.J  
..,(II
 
..1 
a,
 t 
barged
 
For tie.- it t. 
r, t, 1 in frark thouat,
 
County,
 to 
visitors
 
who  
have  not 
had
 
a 
in, , t I,. ,,,
 , 
,.
 
- 
,a
 
.1,, 
High School
 
the opportunity. 
to do 
sr, 
in 
th.. 
1.,..t  
.d , ,..1
 n., ,,,,d, jail and ir.,1 - ,,,T., 
1 i. 
}, 
....,  
I.. 
run
 off at the
 
Tlw  
trip  
will  start at 
2:.40 
o, i . 4 
,. , 
iffiftr, 
ill, , 
--ante 
tito, ir 
(h.,
 
-11.3111.1
 be 
enough  I)r. 
Staffelbarh's
 
speech,
 
the 
ti..,'  
(re 
. 
du,  
tun.,  
.I1  ' 
''''"  I" i 
'1,
 
ti,  
:....,`
 
tritical
 
spectat-
 of the 
program,
 
(luring
 the 
morning  
r. 
- (041(
 ol 
. 
,,s,j0n.
 and will 
be 
giy.en
 at 10. 
,O.  
6,1-
.
 _ 
li 
Gecrg,  
st 
tldo
 
tit  the 
ace 
of 
the
 
lowing
 the 
lio.iness  
meetim:
 
that i, 
r (,,n, f 
(..1,i,,,d  ii,,, in. -It pod . 
adti 
r.
 , , 
(,,criome
 
a 
kink
 
thedulert  
ior  
an 
hour  earlier. 
.1 
r 
11.:To.2
 
(r 
eritl-
 ' 
' 
de lid ot 
Alay 1° 
" '  
t will
 ion- 
' 
0 
6 
th.  nun
 
in 
"'
 
r ' 
 
. 
In 01.  , 
Ht.  
titer
 and Bord-
'3 I !I ,.1 I/1,t r , 
(',.. (11:1( over 
their 
(, 
t 
wa. 
t, 
,tol 
1'ouyet. At 
, I 
rnetti,,l-  lirt
 ,( 
looked
 as 
if
 the 
..3
 hIlltri
 in 11(.1,111 o 
(. ./ (1 lot II( t 
was  gain:: 
.11 1,, 
out 
to he 
iI. events,
 but 
as 
\ 16t 
rt.  tn has I Al, 
..n. ot 
the 
strung-
", 't ic 
Ir. (/11 
NI I 
.11 
1.,oha
 
good
 in 
tirly  
tit.
 di-, - r 
thout all the
 
Link"  
n.. t. 1..t  ,i,d,r ot 
this de-
There
 are 
many  
delightful
 
and
 
help-
ful
 
courses  
which  
you  
might
 
pass
 
up
 
if 
you try 
to 
"meet 
requirements"
 
and  
attend
 only 
regular
 
sessions.
 
Why
 
not  
attend
 
summer  
sessions
 
and
 
treat
 
y 
our-
self
 
to 
something
 you 
really
 
want.
 
Re-
gular
 
college
 
with 
a 
few
 
extra
 
courses
 
in summer
 might
 
add 
values
 
to
 
your
 
education
 
which  
will
 be 
lasting.
 
( 
t' 
.1
 
the
 
,r(1 
it o 
3 
,rn, he 
should
 sail  
I -unchaste,
 
will 
follow  at 
Plc 
Fl. 
tcl 
; 
tvorite
 
event. If lie 
An., 
with 
City 
Superintend,(...
 
,(t 
 he 
may sneak 
school,
 
%V 
illar 
Bachrodt
 as 
State
 :.ent!.,r
 Herbert 
r. Join -
1,1n. 
(ol lh( 
ticon-....peat.,,,
 
.t I I ., 
(Living
 a 
t 
r,-. of 
Tay -
1,1 
.(tiarter
 in 
Ai( 
Whirl(
 
the 
hisal lw 
 r 
\ 
1 (....rhardt 
'..ims 
in thi3 
Mez.'s  
Verse  
Choir  
Plans
 to 
Reorganize
 
If 
r. 
IJ," 
Ali 
it% 
Verse 
Sie 
to 
meet  again 
Ali-  Juni, 
 il, 
I  Ill. 
("11,/ir  
.  ' - 
I 
r  
'..Its in 
securing
 
approval
 f,,r , 
,:n 
on
 the 
nevt state 
1,,.(:
 
of the lifsrat- -tte 
Wisconsin
 
President
 
On Speaking
 
Tour
 
To
 
Stop He: -e 
12 
1.r 
.,... r 
r 
.31.1..,..
 r 
0..1 are the class 
of ." '''''"zi'' 
01m.tead
 
.rni, and is 
State's 
Swimming-Meet
 To Be 
rtner 
in
 the leald
 
nein omorrow 
Ni7;ht  
 I rue to the squad  
, to 
Hanley,  
Hill, 
14(int, Cammack 
,rth 
as 
the only 
the hi -low 
events. 
7 ne all
 men possible 
s. 
break  for the work 
-how
 n 
during 
the
 
NOTICE  
There
 
will 
be
 a 
meeting of the 
Dramatic 
Organization
 
on
 Monday 
April 
9, in 
the 
Little Theatre at 
12:00.
 
Will the
 
dishonest
 (or careless)
 
individual
 
who 
walked  
off with Paul 
Conroy's
 binder 
pleae return to the 
Times
 
Office?
 The binder
 contains 
va!uaLle
 
material.
 
Bruins  
Picked
 To 
Win 
Over  State 
(  
III.1 ,r,.rn 1(.1., 
Tn., 
1,14.in(e-
 Ed Lynch. 
--Nlurphy, 
Hayes. 
Itroadlump--Ta0or,
 
Watson,  
Shehtan-
High
 
JumpMurphy,
 
Marquis.  
Itamond,
 
N1r-
Plit-tru.
 
poi, loll  
Prout, 
W.it.,(n. St,
 co-
t019001=00600.3000120000000R
 
NEW  
NIGHT  
CLASS 
IN 
HORSEBACK
 
RIDING
 
Toyan
 
Riding
 
Club  
si
 
6.50
 
FOR  10 
LESSONS 
20 
HOURS  
OF 
RIDING
 
Call
 Los 
Altos  
440  For 
Information
 
20001:00000000:010:103001:40064
 
.C.intinunt
 from
 P 
nn(  in the races, of which 
'  
trd and a 
100  ! 
 
ht (ivy favorit, t 
(..ard (. nt and will 
mak.
 , 
r..r !:  in the 200 yard 
r 
an.1 Walker
 of Gold. c 
oiel Cl.irk ot St ir.1 r 
; lit,s in 
both
 the 
63.,  
(..ard 
tr..ke  earnts,
 nil 
Itirt  
(ream ot the outfit 
and a 
1,r.
 1..!., 
The tn., events arr
 rath, r  P 
known .,todity with Sexton 
of NI. 
Tuft., del 
Walker of 
Golden  Gat, 
..nd  
r-,.. 
ot the
 
Stanford
 
Fr
 -1 
 
the 
otit-A.,ridim: 
performer,.
 
I. 
a- On 
r 
dtvorit 
itt I 
to. 
3 di,. 
1,11( hi 
.1, 
(eiVe  
! 
 
then ' 
lord.  I. 
and I 
t.
 r , 
ontil 
the  t 
the prelim  
ford
 tried!,
 
r 
favorites
 to 
3, itt. 
have the 
fastest  
collegiate  
medley  
team 
in this section.  
The
 competition
 in this 
meet  is 
indiv-
idual, with no 
team score or 
tearn  
tro-
phy.
 l'he winner of 
ear
 h 
event.  int lu 
ding all men on 
a winning 
relay
 
trim,  
will  
receive
 a 
medal 
appropriately
 in 
-iritied, 
while 
second,  
third.  and 
fourth 
place will 
receive  ribbons. 
The 
preliminaries, to 
be 
run  
off  
at 
2 rtm. in 
the 
afternoon,
 will 
elimin-
.ite all but 
five
 men In 
each
 event
 ex -
...pt
 
diving, in 
which 
there 
will  
he six 
itialifiers.
 These qualifier,' 
will  
rail'
 in 
the finals 
to be held 
at eight 
p.m.  
,,r,.1 1,:. 
1,1(-1 
I.r 
t,.. 
I It, 
.- al the World-. He 
1- ! 
I la. in the War.  
. 
he
 
lnited 
\ r 1 
Pornona
 Corege
 Men 
To 
Sing In 
San Jose 
r ,1/1-1
 
(he great 
r 
vi 
tin,
 
are directed
 by Rah h 
man heorate
 Nelson. baritone -,. 
pri,ident  Coburn 
Palmer
 
to 
td, 
Alto
 is business manager. 
dhe 
(lull  has 
devoted
 
many
 
year-  
I., 
in 
furtherance
 01 
M(1,1(  
:11(Irreo i,t( loon ill 
ho ni(4
 
The 
poido  I- 
111,11,1
 o 
ir 
NOTICE 
A 
special  
meeting  
of the 
commer.
 
cial 
students 
will be 
held  at 
11
 o' 
clock 
Tuesday 
on room 
139. 
All
 tudento 
me
 urged to 
be pres 
ent,
 
according to 
Florence  Moore, 
press 
correspondent,
 as plan
 will 
Ee 
laid for 
their 
coming
 paety.
 
3. 
t'AGE 
FOUR 
"IN
 
SPRING"
 
 It! 
Screen
 
Shots  
rifsch 
Atter  
having
 amused
 myself
 ever since
 
Sunday
 with the
 problem 
of trying
 to 
discover
 what 
some
 women
 see in 
Rudy  
'Vallee. 
I can at 
last  have a 
few 
moments  
of 
concentration
 in 
an opposite 
direc-
tion.
 In 
other  
words,
 will 
anyone  
vol-
unteer 
to prove 
to me 
what.  
precisely,   
is 
the 
source  of 
Miss 
Barbara  
Stan-
wyck's 
succes.s  with 
members of 
the op-
posite 
sex?
 I have 
gone to 
picture
 after 
picture,
 resolved
 to see 
the  woman 
with 
an 
open
 mind, and 
althourh I 
must ad-
mit I leave
 the 
theatre  with a profound  
respect for 
the  wornan*s 
ability  as an 
actress, I 
can't work up 
any real en-
thusiasm 
over
 her general 
appearance. 
Lots
 of people 
apparently 
can. how - 
ever, 
because  
"Gambling
 Lady"
 which 
came to the 
Mission theatre
 yesterday 
has  been one 
of the most 
widely dis 
cussed 
pictures 
recently.
 It is a 
part in 
which 
I consider 
Miss  Stanwyck 
to be 
at her best. in 
that  it gave her 
opportun-
ity to show
 off the various 
versatile ' 
sides
 to her cleyer
 acting. 
She  has fair 
support in 
Joel McCrea. 
who is really
 
improving 
in acting ability.
 The part 
which  he plays, 
that of the 
Park
 ave-
nue 
aristocrat. suits 
him well, and 
he
 
portrays it convincingly. 
The
 story is a sort  of funny 
one.  Not 
comical, but 
peculiarly  worked 
out.
 
When you come right 
down  to facts, the 
plot 
is
 not clew. In fact,
 most of us have 
considered  it unmercifully 
overworked.  
But in 
"Gambling  Lady" 
Miss  Stan-
wyck, ll'm sure she's
 responsible,' 
seem!  
to give
 it a new impetus. Vou
 see,
 it's 
about 
the girl who drinks
 the evil pot-
ions 
of both the underworld  and 
of 
high  
sodety. and 
when she vets, to 
tbe  last 
drop of the 
two different realms
 of 
society, she 
decides 
that, 
after 
all,  
they 
are fundamentally the same. Not
 a 
new  
line, but if you see
 it, you'll have 
to ad-
mit that it is given 
a new touch. Other 
characters
 in the cast 
are  Claire Dodd 
and 
Pat  
O'Brien.
 
At the California, 
"Lazy  River" just 
got 
tired of 
running  I no 
pun) 
even
 
though people
 still seemed 
to like it. 
It WAS 
the  kind of 
picture
 some people 
see twice.
 But in 
direct  
contrast
 
to 
the 
story of the 
south  has 
come
 
'Wharf
 
Angel", 
starring  Victor 
McGlaglen,
 
Dor-
othy Hill 
fa
 feelrle Mae West), 
Preston
 
Foster,
 and 
Allimin Shipworth.
 
The 
story 
is
 
nrts  
of 
law 
life 
along  
the 
murkey
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  By 
Michael
 
Angelo
 
Educators Can't Play 
HE 
BOOKSHELF  
Bridge
 , Care For Child 
Successful
 Manner *Anthony  Adverse, by Hervey Allen In 
Earrar & Rinehart, $3.00. 
*Work of Art, by Sinclair Lewis. 
Doubleday Doran. $2.50. 
Within This Present. by 
Margaret Ay-
er 
Barnes.  Houghton 
Mifflin, 
$2.50. 
Uly.sts, by James Joyce. Random 
HOU5e. St.50.
 
A :Modern Tragedy, 
by Phillis 
Bent-
ley. Macmillian,
 $2.50. 
The Native's Return, by Louis Adam-
ic. Harper, s:s2.75. 
Life Begins 
at
 Forty, by Walter B. 
Pitkin 1Shittlesey House, $1.50. 
The Robber Barons. by Mathew 
Jo-
sephson. Harcourt, Brace. $3.00. 
Brazilian 
Adventure,  by- Peter Flem-
inc. Scribner, $2.75. 
While 
Rome Burns, by Alexander 
Woolcott.
 Viking Press S2.75. 
Writers Note; The books
 starred 
are in our ova library. 
S.J. Verse Choir 
Scores  
At 
Burnett  Junior 
High 
On Tuesday, April 3, the Verse Speak-
ing Choir
 appeared before the students 
of the Peter Burnett Jr. High. The pro-
gram
 
was  given at eleven 
o'clock  ill the 
auditorium. The selections were
 mostly 
children's
 poems
 and it was afterwards 
rejaarted
 that no auaience in the school 
had ever 
been  as quiet and attentive 
that 
one.
 
wharves of San
 Francisco's Embarca-
dero, and if 
you  like the 
Embarcaders
 
you'll like 
the picture 
probably.  Two 
husky 
boiler
 stokers hope 
that's what 
you call them),
 unintentional rivals for 
the love of the 
same  girl, ship for 
China  
on a tramp 
steamer  and 
develop
 a 
friendship which 
makes things even 
more difficult to 
work out when they re 
tum to 
San Francisco.
 
I thought, and you probably- 
will  al-
so, 
that  Allison 
Skipworth was
 the 
most 
colorful
 
figure  in the picture, playing 
the 
part  of a drab "Mother" of the unfortu-
nate 
people
 who 
frequented
 her
 
dive.  
The 
story isn't
 
exactly
 pleasant,
 but 
it 
is 
apparently
 
historically 
corre0,
 and 
fast 
moving. 
The 
second  bill at the 
Cal  if% 
"Regis-
tered 
Nurse"  with 
Bebe 
Daniels,  
Lyle 
Talbot
 and 
Minna  Gombel. If 
you're  
not 
tired  hoapital,pictures.  this jar. 
1 Tau 
Delta Phi 
will meet 
this  noon 
in the Tower. 
"Cheese  nd Heine"
 
will  officiate
  
premier
 chefs,
 ac-
cording to Frank 
Covello. 
Educators remind me of a lot of club-
women whose children run the 
streets.  
They- are all so involved
 in committee 
meetings and the proposing and discus-
sing of theories, that the children are 
actually neglected.  Educators find at-
tending conference more picturesque 
than prosaic teaching: hence their eag-
erness to invent new problems for dis-
,ussion. They have felt a lack of 
some-
thing in our system of 
education  and 
have tried (and are still trying) to make 
up for that lack by adding more ram-
plicated 
devices  to the machine of ed 
utation. As there is 
always  someone 
who ran wax 
eloquent 
over a 
new  sub-
stantive ending
 in "ion'' whose meanie.: 
is always vague 
and  whose connotations 
would baffle the combined efforts of 
Webster and Funk and Wagnalls, the 
paraphernalia increases daily. The re-
aitt
 
is 
a general ping-ponging of 
words  
 'Orators, all in an unceasing effort 
- avoid
 
thinking and the every -day 
job  of teaching. They invent new tests 
that any intelligent student can consider 
'only as a farce. I am willing to wager 
that 
I 
could
 take a 
"personality 
test" 
and pass it to 
indicate  that I am a con-
firmed 
extravert,
 normal,
 or introvent 
I chose.
 
' I could
 address 
an
 appeal to ed-
. 
ucators
 'with the naive confidence of a 
iliac!
 
addressing  Santa Claus.) it wnuld 
read as follows:
 Deflate you idea of 
,11T 
own 
importance;  
you are only 
stones 
beneath
 our feet. Put you 
feet 
under your 
own 
desks for
 a change 
and 
leave 
conferences
 for 
diplomats  
Above 
all 
thin's.,
 give 
us 
facts,
 hard funda-
mental facts; 
drill
 them into us until we 
would
 
hang  for 
them: and keep your 
theories
 for 
yourselves  and
 your 
auto-
bioaraphies.  
which  
we shall never read. 
If 
we are
 
intelligent,
 we 
shall generate 
our
 
own
 ideas 
from 
the facts 
you have 
given us; 
if not, at least
 we shall 
be
 
supplied with a 
useful  store of 
factual
 
material
 of which 
we are certain,
 rath-
er that 
the factual 
smattering  which 
:constitutes
 
American
 education today. 
ture will be 
gond entertainment,
 and if 
you're tired of hospital 
pictures,  I don't 
think 
you will be 
too bored 
with this 
one. 
Minna 
Gombel
 always 
seems to 
do sotnething
 for a picture. 
And don't
 
forget  "Rip Tide,"
 the 
lone
 
awaited
 
Norma  
Shearer -Robert Mont-
gomery pirture. 
coming
 to the Mission
 
on 
Sunday-.  Let's
 hope it 
will  be as 
good
 
 as 
"Private  
Lives".  
*in Jose 
*tatr
 
COlittle  
Z111105
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POETRY  I 
-11.VER AND JEWEL 
's a road that 
is broad and straiel,
 
a leads to a glittering town. 
the silver is wrought into tur-
rets  
and 
gSte3
 
And 
the  gardens with 
jewels
 are sown. 
li's the strong and noble
 %hr. follow 
the 
road, 
It's the man who 
is seeking success, 
For the highway. is 
cruel with never a 
turn, 
And with rest and with 
shade  is not 
blessed.
 
liut I'll follow  the 
trail
 that 
leads
 
down 
to the sea, 
Through the moss and the 
whispering 
treeS  
Where the bypaths 
turn
 off into gay 
growing
 nooks, 
Anil the 
song of the waves is sung by 
the breeze 
Ilere our smiles
 and our dreams are the
 
gold,
 
nr1 we live and we walk 
without rule, 
For I never
 was noble or brave in the 
least, 
And I'd die in a city 
of silver and 
Beryl Hoskin 
GOD 
BLESS 
YOU
taal laless you! Why, it means so much, 
I almost whisper as I say it 
I 
dream  that unseen fingers 
touch 
My hands in 
answer as I pray it, 
May all it means to all mankind 
In all its 
wonder  possess you, 
Through sun and cloud and 
calm and 
wind
 
Gral
 bless you ! 
Gladys Lawry 
DEFENSE
--
You say my 
soal toward 
hell 
does 
luta h 
Bei atise I will not go to (hurt he 
Does 
Gird  sit 
with
 his book 
on high 
To make a note each time I lie? 
TO say, "If 
this keeps up, 
my
 
dear,  
11",/U will not
 get 
your  harp, I 
fear." 
You call 
be
 sacriligious,
 ton
I do not pray
 fur what is due 
To me, but try by common 
sense  
To get the
 most at kast expense. 
"Selfish? Perhapsat least I know 
I would not give a friend a blnw 
My creed? It's honest, fair play 
The Lord may save my soal, 
you  say, 
If I but worship in your way
I am not 
woriedday
 
by day 
I do my humble best
 to 
please  
The 
ones I loveMy
 soula at ease --
And  even it toward 
hell I lurch 
I simply 
will  not go to churl h 
!! 
Geneva  
Payne
 
HOT
 
AIR  
gram from KPO at is 
,hance to prove your al, 
ing best liked popular sone-- Wok be -
:ore
 
last. you'll remember "l'os 
Ducht
 
To Re in Pic-tures" rated  
noe.'er
 ss 
position  Last 
week thi.
 
:set 
one place tn make rnon, 
Somebody 
Else's Shoulder 
ative newromer tr. the re, 
Dial
 this 
feature 
this
 
hand at the game, and also s 
dame band with a mininitia 
hoo.
 
WEEK
-END PROGRAMS 
Saturday and 
Sunda)
 sees, - 
.s.-
lenith of the week so far , 
go. 
filch Sat eve finds
 
Novis 
exerciaing  the old s. 
1via KG0 at 
and 
what 
lis assisted by one 
of the 
impersonators  ever  heard 
:This
 comedian's 
take
 
oft 
ner, Ed Wynn,
 Jack 
It,  
rtj
 
others  are 
startling
 
a
 s 
ing. 
KPO's 
latest  
offering
 
to 
ward 
on 
Saturday  
es the r 
Carefree
 
Carnival. 
ahich  
t., 
al 9 
with 
such 
favorites
 
ode!:
 
Wilson, The Hill 
Nellie,
 
s,"  
Frankenstein
 Fishface. 
JOE 
"DUCKY"
 PENNER
 
Sunday
 finds
 KG0
 
eth.
 r 
. 
-,1 
id 
hours  
of
 varied 
entert
 
onse
 
Taa  
begins
 at 4:00 
with 
the 
R..1
 
siSs  
hal:
 
hour
 acting 
as 
a fitting
 
or, 
t., 
greatest  duck 
salesman
 
In 
r 
aura
 
ilo,seip,h
 Penner ,who 
flies
 
cainer  
:,:r 
the 
Bakers'
 
Broadcast
 
aes 
: 
the  
youthful
 Ozzie
 
Nelson
 
: 
t 
 
iit 
Following 
JOr 
'itt 
Eddie Cantor,
 
th.
 
a . 
114. 
hbuoLmo,:itioh
 
C:111,17,,17:
 
It, 
:"Uintiel;'1,Sh,atel[tiring " 
Other 
program.
 I,. 
later
 in 
the 
eyinins
 
irY-go-round
 
and  
Allieni.
 
I 
r 
 
Ihr' nOn 
" 
nge7;g:id'
 I 
r 
ibt
 
10 ONE 
WHO
 \ 
 
HUN
 
I,
 
ri)R
 
*Iwo
 
Here 
lies  the 
body
 
of 
a 
fellow  
Jones.
 
r 
In 
lite he 
always poi -1 1."' 
- 
.1[1
 
bt. 
ta 
If 
)1
 
